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New Zealand university head
chosen as Vice-Chancellor
The University has appointed Or R.M. Williams, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Otago,
New Zealand, as Vice-Chancellor to succeed Professor Sir John Crawford, who will retire
early in April next year.
Announcing Dr Williams' appointment,
'I think it is extremely important to estthe Pro-Chancellor, Sir Richard Eggleston,
ablish a good personal understanding with
said he was confident that under Dr Williams' the various people with whom one works in
Vice-Chancellorship, the University would
the university and outside. Informal discuscontinue to grow in stature and to make its
sion before things have gone too far help a
distinctive contribution to Australia and the
lot in getting things through.
world of learning.
'I have never believed it is a good idea to
Dr Williams studied at the former Canterwrite letters and then fulminate publicly
bury University College for his New Zealand
about them if one doesn't get what one
MA degree. During World War II he worked
wants. You can get much more with a clarifirst in New Zealand on the design of radar
fication of ideas through personal contact.
aerials and propagation and siting problems
'I think a vice-chancellor should be iniassociated with them. Later he was seconded
tiating a significant number of the proposals
to the British Government to work as a mem- for change that are occurring in universities
ber of the British group on the atomic pro- he is not concerned simply with carrying
ject at Berkeley, California, and Oakridge.
out other people's ideas and policies. ObAfter the war he continued his studies at
viously he is not the only source of ideas
the University of Cambridge, taking first-class about changes, but he should be one of the
honours in the mathematical tripos in 1947
sources. He should ensure that proposals
and a PhD degree in 1949, his research income forward whether from himself or from
terests having moved into mathematical statother people and help vague feelings of conistics, and the application of statistical and
cern translate into concrete proposals. He
mathematical techniques to particular probshould also be prepared to see the ideas he
lems in areas such as biology and operations
has produced altered vastly in the process of
research. He then returned to the New
discussion and refinement to the stage where
Zealand Department of Scientific and Indust- they can be implemented.
rial Research and in 1953 became director of
'I think the vice-chancellor, in this sense,
its Applied Mathematics Laboratory. During
should be willing to stick his neck out a little
A workshop for musical experimentation was part of the afternoon programme of the
his time in this position he held a Harkness
and throw out proposals without being afraid
UNESCO conference 'Youth and the Arts' held at Ursula College during the vacation. The
eighty delegates, from all States, divided into drama, music, photography and art workshops Fellowship for study at Princeton University. that they will be modified or changed.'
He was appointed a member of the State
and developed the theme of 'Blindess and the Arts'. This group led by Sydney composer
Dr Williams said there were always probServices Commission of New Zealand in 1963 lems in moving to an administrative position
David Ahern (left) used toy cars, a lemonade tin, key rings, crumpled paper and a dust bin
to achieve unusual sound effects.
• and held this position until 1967, when he
in one country from another that were not
was appointed Vice-Chancellor of the Unipresent in transferring to professional or
versity of Otago.
technical positions. In mqvingja person had
to learn to understand the university and
Among Dr Williams' other responsibilities
government system of the new country.
are his chairmanship of the committee of in'One has to learn not only the formal
quiry established by the New Zealand GovThe University has appointed Mr Justice A.F. Mason of the NSW Court of Appeal as Prostructure of the new system but also develop
ChanceUor to succeed Sir Richard Eggleston, President of the Trade Practices Tribunal, who ernment into the uses of television in educaa feeling for the way its people feel, think
tion and his membership of a government
will retire from the position in July. Sir Richard has been Pro-Chancellor since 1968.
and argue - the personality of the new adcommittee
on
the
relationship
of
universities
Announcing the appointment, the Viceof Pro-Chancellor. But in this preference for
ministrative scene. As far as attitude is conand technical institutions.
Chancellor, Professor Sir John Crawford,
members of the judiciary ANU is not unique
cerned I don't think there is too much difDr Williams, fifty-three, is married with a
paid tribute to Sir Richard's contribution to
among Australian universities.
ference between Australia and New Zealand.
grown-up
family.
the University during his four years as ProT h e Chancellors and Deputy Chancellors
'I believe that basically we think in similar
Chancellor. He said he looked forward to a
of Adelaide and Macquarie Universities are
In an interview with tht Reporter while
ways, but there will be some differences; one
comparable contribution from Mr Justice
judges and the Universities of Sydney, Queen- in Canberra briefly last week, Dr Williams
will have to learn what these differences are
Mason.
sland, Melbourne and New England all have
said his approach to administration was to
and develop a feeling for them.
Mr Justice Mason's association with ANU either chancellors or deputy chancellors who
work at a fairly personal level with his staff.
'My first task will be to see how the existbegan in 1965 when, as Commonwealth Soli- are judges or retired judges. Australian ex'I prefer to test things out informally
ing administrative system in the University
citor-General, he became a member of the
perience in this seems to differ from Britain
before one has to bring them into the more
works. It would be arrogant for one coming
Faculty of Law, a position he still holds. He
and the United States where, as far as I am
formal committee structure. Always with a
from the outside to assume that he would
was appointed a member of the University
aware, members of the judiciary do not loom problem there are a few people with a partiknow automatically how to make changes
Council in 1969 as a member appointed by
large on the horizons of universities.'
•
cular insight or contribution to make.
that would be better.
the Governor-General.
T h e biggest single thing is to be very realIn 1969 he moved from Canberra to
istic about the fact that in coming to an office
Sydney to become a judge of the Court of
like this there will be problems to learn about
Appeal in the Supreme Court of New South
and one should not be frightened to admit
Wales. In the same year he was awarded a
one has to learn about them and one needs a
CBE for his public service and his contribuperiod in which to do this.'
tion to law.
Dr Williams said he would pursue his philMr Justice Mason completed the recent
osophy of personal informal relationships as
Commonwealth inquiry into doctors' fees in
much as possible in his dealings with students.
NSW when Mr Justice Kerr was appointed
The problem was always to find an effective
Chief Justice of NSW.
means of communication.
i ^ A s Pro-Chancellor, Mr Justice Mason will
'One of the problems is that often stu^ ^ n ex officio member of Council and will
dents elect their leaders and the leaders later
" a s its chairman when the Chancellor is
find difficulty in retaining the confidence of
^ •^resent. He is also a member of many
their electorate. This,of course, is a problem
% and ad hoc Council committees. In
with all democratic institutions.
cij j a
nee of the Chancellor he acts as depu'Most of one's contact with the student
^remonial occasions,
body must be through the student leadership
x Justice Mason said last week it was a
and to that extent one wants to feel that
/ ^ i e a t honour for him to follow Sir Richard
they are genuinely representative of the stuEggleston as Pro-Chancellor. Sir Richard's
dent body. But contact with student leaders
retirement would be a notable loss to the
does not preclude personal contact with a
University.
whole lot of other people in the student body
'To some it may seem unusual that two
which may give you a background to student
judges should succeed each other in the office Mr Justice Mason
Dr Williams
To page four.

•Justice Mason as Pro-Chancellor
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May Council
At its meeting on 12 May the University
Council approved appointments to the ViceChancellorship and Pro-Chancellorship of the
University (see page 1). Other items dealt
with by Council included :
Study of Federal financial relations. Subject
to satisfactory budgetary arrangements the
University will accept the Commonwealth
Government's recent invitation to establish
an independent research unit in the University to be known as the Centre f6r Research
on Federal Financial Relations. (Separate
report this page).
University House.|Council received and considered the report of the committee it set up
in November 1970 to consider the future
policy and functions of University House.
(Separate report this page).
Mastership of University House. The University House committee also considered the
role of the master. It reported to Council that
the Master should be a person of academic
distinction and should be closely identified
with the house. His role should continue to
be one of making decisions relating to house
policy and to looking after the important
social life of the house, particularly for academic visitors.
Council appointed an electoral committee
to consider appointment of a new Master to
succeed Professor Sir Rutherford Robertson,
who will take up the Directorship of the Research School of Biological Sciences at the
end of the year on the retirement of the present Director, Professor D.G. Catcheside.
The electoral committee is: the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the Deputy ViceChancellor, the Secretary, Dr P.A. Arriens,
Professor L.M. Birt, Dr G.B. Fox, Sir Brian
Hone, Dr G.A. Joplin, Mr B.N. Nagorcka and
Professor Wang Gungwu.
Obituary. Sir Kenneth Bailey, who died on
3 May, was a member of the Interim Council
appointed in August 1946 to manage the
affairs of ANU, which had been established
by Act of Commonwealth Parliament. He
was elected by Convocation to the first Council of the University which took office on 1
July 1951 and he remained a member until
1960. He was also a member of the Council
of the Canberra University College from 1946
until its association with the University.
As chairman of Council's Advisers on
Legislation, Sir Kenneth was closely involved
with preparation of the University's early
legislation and gave much valuable help and
advice in the difficult early years. He also
served for a time on the Finance Committee
of Council.
The University conferred an honorary
Doctorate of Laws on Sir Kenneth in 1970
for his distinguished eminence in public service and law.
Council asked the Vice-Chancellor to convey its sympathy and appreciation of Sir Kenneth's services to Lady Bailey, who has given
the University her husband's academic gowns.
Annual reports. Council received the annual
reports for 1971 of the Research School of
Chemistry and the Faculty of Asian Studies.
Presenting the report of the Research
School of Chemistry, the Dean, Professor D.P.
Craig, said that because of the School's relatively small number of permanent appointments there was a need to provide flexibility
in temporary appointments to ensure a continued influx of new ideas. He said the School
was considering introducing course work to
supplement PhD training by research and
thesis to make graduates better equipped for
employment, particularly in industry. So far
there had been no difficulty in placing graduates in employment but not necessarily in
the type of employment they preferred. However there was possibly some benefit for the
nation in having the skills of PhDs spread
more widely, into areas like secondary education. Professor Craig said most of the
school's postdoctoral fellows came from overseas but many in fact were Australians returning home.
Tabling the report of the Faculty of Asian
Studies, the Acting Dean, Professor A.L. Basham, on behalf of the Dean, Professor T.Y.
Liu, said new enrolments in the Faculty this
year had increased spectacularly by more than
thirty per cent. This must be attributed in
part to a growing community awareness of
the importance of Asia to Australia. 'In this
connection it is also worth mentioning the
increase in enrolments in the Department of
Chinese, which is probably a direct result of
President Nixon's "ping-pong" diplomacy.

Chinese with ninety undergraduate course
enrolments is now the third most popular
language taught in the University after Indonesian and French.'
In his report Professor Liu said it was
hoped soon to fill a lectureship in Thai so
that teaching of the language could begin.
The University Council has accepted all the recommendations of a committee it set up in
The Faculty also soon hoped to gain approval November 1970 to consider the future policy and functions of University House. The report
to introduce a course in Islamic studies.
of the committee, considered by Council at its 12 May meeting, covered such matters as
Honorary degrees committee. Council decid- versity House occupancy, its finances, its relationship to the Staff Centre and future gradil^
ed to increase the number who must be prehousing, the governing body and the role of the Master.
sent to constitute a quorum at meetings of
The committee said that every attempt
to the social and academic life of the Univerthe honorary degrees committee, which was
should be made to keep occupancy - which
sity. The house was most successful in proset up to replace the former honorary deghad averaged 70.9 per cent in 1971 - as high viding hospitality for visiting academics
rees committee of the Institute of Advanced
as possible. It recommended that University
whose presence on campus added much to
Studies. Council's action reflects its particuHouse should continue to provide accomthe life of the whole University. This enlar interest in degrees given in recognition of
modation for PhD, master and second bachhanced the reputation of ANU at home and
eminence in public service and the particular
elor degree students; for senior academics,
abroad.
interest of the Boards of the Institute and the including members of staff, postdoctoral and
The committee recommended that disSchool of General Studies in degrees given
other fellows, and visitors; and for short-term cussions between University House and the
for distinguished eminence in learning.
visitors and conference visitors.
Staff Centre should continue so that the two
'Experience shows that this mixture of
Council also agreed to replace the present
could be complementary in the services they
requirement for unanimity in any recommen- occupants is acceptable m the social life of
provided and not compete unnecessarily. 'An
the house and that visitors and residents apdation for an honorary degree by a requireexchangeable membership of both for those
preciate the range of conversations that take eligible has been suggested,' it said. 'In the
ment that not less than eighty per cent of
those members of the honorary degrees com- place,' the report said. T h e committee noted long-range future, if the Staff Centre were to
in particular a suggestion by Council member be moved from its present site, there would
mittee present at meetings should be in favProfessor Wright that special attention be
our and that while it had been felt undesirbe strong argument for building it in the vicgiven to promoting the intellectual function
able to seek establishment of specific criteria
inity of University House; both bodies could
of University House in the University by orfor the choice of honorary graduands, those
then share in the range of facilities that could
ganising cells of intellectual activity in the
making nominations should be asked to set
be provided.
house. The committee was very conscious of
out, not only the grounds on which the can'Another long-term development will be in
the special position which University House
didate is being proposed, but also why this
housing for graduate students and staff memoccupied in the University and hoped it
University should honour him.
bers. The preference is for self-contained flats.
would be able to extend this type of activity. If these were built in the vicinity of the Staff
Honorary masters degrees. Council agreed to
The committee noted that conference activi- Centre-University House complex the number
introduction of an honorary masters degree.
ties, particularly those arranged by the Centre of people requiring meal services at times
It approved recommendations by a committee of the Boards of the Institute and School for Continuing Education, were already pro- would be increased and the services, in conthat while honorary bachelor and PhD degrees moting a healthy and stimulating exchange of sequence, more likely to be economically
should not be awarded by the University, hon- views to the benefit of both those attending
viable.'
conferences and residents of the house.'
orary masters degrees should be awarded for
The committee recommended that m a n ^ ^
On finances the committee recommended agement of University House should remai^^fe
achievement in arts, letters or scholarship and
that the University guarantee a basic subfor outstanding service in these fields. The
in the hands of the governing body, which vention but said that unless the house proved directs how money, including the University
committee recommended that additional
awards, such as a medal, should not be made. more profitable in 1972 than was expected
subvention, is spent. The possibility of the
Nominations for honorary masters degrees 'it would probably need to increase its tariffs house achieving financial independence seemfor 1973 by a minimum of five per cent on
ed remote.
_
will be considered by the honorary degrees
1972. The house should continue its policy
In accepting the recommendations of t l ] ^ ^
committee.
committee. Council noted that i m p r o v e m e S ^
Black Mountain tower. Council noted that,as of meeting major increases in costs by immediate increases in tariffs as soon as the
in arrangements of financial management
a result of representations by the Secretary,
cost increases occurred. However, in the
were being worked out with the University's
the University would be kept informed of
event of cost increases due to national wage
Bursar.
developments relating to the proposed Black
cases, the governing body believed that stuThe committee also advised on the role of
Mountain communications tower. Relevant
dent tariffs should not be increased until
the Master. Council set up an electoral compapers will be made available to the Univertheir stipends had been increased.
mittee to consider an appointment in successity which will be able to make representaThe committee said the University should sion to Professor Sir Rutherford Robertson.
tions to the Parliamentary Standing Comcontinue to support University House finan- (See Council news this page).
•
mittee on Pubhc Works now considering the
cially because it provided services essential
proposal.
Paul House, PhD. Council admitted to and
conferred on Paul Douglas Ralph House the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Dr House,
formerly a scholar in Biochemistry (SGS),
is seriously ill in California. His PhD course
The proposed Centre for Research on Federal Financial Relations will be attached to the Deand scholarship were shortened to allow him
partment of Accounting and Public Finance and will be directed by the Head of the Departto submit his thesis earlier than originally
ment, Professor R.L. Mathews. But it is expected that other departments of the Faculty of
planned so that he could return home to the
Economics and the Research School of Social Sciences will cooperate in the research program
United States.
of the Centre.
Dean of Students. Council noted that the
work will devolve on visiting fellows, includThe Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir John
Vice-Chancellor had appointed Professor
Crawford, has announced that subject to sat- ing, it is hoped, public servants on secondD.P. Scales, Professor of French, as Dean of
isfactory budgetary arrangements the Univer- ment; research workers undertaking comStudents from 22 May to succeed Professor
missioned studies; and small working study
sity will accept the Commonwealth GovernL.R. Zines, who has gone on study leave.
groups convened to report on specialized
ment's recent invitation to establish an inCouncil expressed its appreciation of the
problems.'
dependent research unit in the University to
work done by Professor Zines. Professor
The University intends that the work of
study Federal financial relations.
Scales will serve as Dean of Students until
the Centre will be planned in consultation
The Centre will undertake and sponsor
September next year.
with a research advisory committee, which
research work on all aspects of Australian
Economics Dean. Professor G.S.L. Tucker,
federal financial relationships, provide oppor- will provide liaison with Commonwealth,
State and local governments as well as other
Professor of Economic History, has been
tunities for postgraduate study and publish
universities. For the time being. Sir John
elected Dean of the Faculty of Economics
the results of research. In these matters and
Crawford will act as chairman of the research
for two years from 14 May. He succeeds
in the selection of topics for research, the
advisory committee.
Professor B.D. Cameron, who relinquished
Centre will act on its own initiative, subject
Sir John emphasized that members of the
the post to go on study leave.
to the normal administrative and academic
staff of the Centre and persons undertaking
University Credit Union. The annual report
policies of the University.
work on behalf of it would be free to express
for 1970-71 of the University Co-Operative
Sir John said it was envisaged that the
opinions on policy issues in the same way as
Credit Society Ltd was tabled at the Council work of the Centre would be especially conother members of the academic community
meeting. The Vice-Chancellor said the society, cerned with intergovernmental financial rebut, as an integral part of the University,
or the 'Credit Union' as it was more comlations, including the problems of local govmonly called, had a fine record of service to
ernment, with special reference to the follow- the Centre itself would be precluded from
the University community. Sir Frank Riching main areas: expenditure functions; inter- issuing policy statements. Likewise the role
ardson encouraged members of Council to
governmental co-operation; taxation; grants; of the research advisory committee would
be restricted to that of advising the Centre;
familiarise themselves with the work of the
and constitutional issues affecting financial
it would not issue policy statements.
Credit Union.
relationships.
The suggested basis of agreement withj
Research in these areas would frequently
Commonwealth Universities Congress. Couninvolve political scientists and cionstitutional Commonwealth Government provides for]
cil appointed members of the University to
lawyers as well as economists. In addition to Centre to be financed by means of a speci
attend the eleventh Commonwealth Univerresearch grant. It is intended that the initw
a strong working group to be drawn from
sities Congress to be held in Edinburgh from
agreement will cover a five-year period, t ^
these disciplines in ANU, it was intended to
11-18 August 1973. They are: Mr J.Q.
question of further extension being considEwens, a member of Council; Professor A.N. seek the co-operation of other universities,
ered in the third or fourth year of the program. •
the Academy of the Social Sciences in AustHambly, Deputy Chairman of the Board of
ralia and interested departments and agencies
the School; and Mr R.J.C. Horan, Assistant
of Commonwealth, State and local governRegistrar. All expect to be in the United
NEW SUB-DEAN FOR LAW FACULTY
ments.
Kingdom at the time of the congress. It is
Mr J.L.R. Davis has been appointed Sub-Dean
'With
this
in
mind,
the
size
of
the
Centre's
expected that the new Vice-Chancellor will also
of the Faculty of Law for two years from 17
permanent research secretariat will be kept
attend in his capacity as executive head of
May to succeed Mr D.C. Pearce.
•
small,' Sir John said. 'Much of the Centre's
the University.
(More Council news will appear next issue.) •

Report on University House
covers many policy aspects

Many involved in new SGS centre.

t
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foetal surgery may have great
implications for medical research
^Members of the Departments of Immunology and Experimental Pathology have established
i f ^ experimental model for pre-natal surgery. They are using foetal lambs in research experi^nents which may have far-reaching implications for a whole range of biological processes related to immune response, including hormone metabolism, organ transplantation and cancer
treatment. The experimental model could also possibly be applied in pre-natal surgery in
human beings to correct abnormalities in the foetus.
Members of the Departments of Immunology and Experimental Pathology have been
working for several years on the physiology
and pathology of the foetus and studying the
way in which various systems of the body
develop before birth. Development of surgical
techniques on foetal lambs has been the work
of Professor Bede Morris, Professor of Imunology, and Dr Max Simpson-Morgan,
ellow in Experimental Pathology, and their
colleagues in the John Curtin School.
Professor Morris and Dr Simpson-Morgan
use sheep because of their ideal temperament.
Specially-bred and mated ewes are selected
for the experiments, which are carried out
[Under similar conditions to surgeries in modern hospitals. (The pre-natal surgery technique
is described in the caption at right.)
'The best post-operative intensive care
ward in the world is back inside the mother's
womb,' Professor Morris said last week. 'Because of the special circumstances of the
foetus it is not as vulnerable as the mature
animal to many of the after-effects of radical
surgery. When a surgical patient can have this
sort of care after an operation it is possible
to do major intrathoracic or intra-abdominal
surgery with relative impunity.
'There is no interruption at any stage to
the supply of nourishment because the foetus
receives its food in a regulated physiological
supply continuously and automatically by
way of the blood from the mother. It recovers in a sterile, germ-free environment
thermostatically controlled where it is protected from extraneous infections and where
there is no possibility of shock or damage.
'Everything is working in its favour and
provided the surgical techniques are adequate
i l ^ p o s s i b l e to perform very major surgery
5ry small foetuses,
is an amazing thing to look at the foetus
aj, 1, a few days after operation, and see
hci|^completely the repair processes take
pli^J?? in the foetus. After birth it is almost
imm.ssible to find the operation site. The
he^qng process is much more rapid and effectiv^ .han with a mature animal because the
tissues of the foetus are in such an actively
growing state that they form very little scar
tissue.'
Professor Morris believes that with the
experimental model it will be possible to ex-

amine a very wide range of developmental
phenomena and to study the function of
various physiological systems before they are
subjected to the influences of the outside environment. It may be that these experimental
techniques will also have implications for
developing methods for pre-natal surgery in
humans where it may have applications for
the correction of disfigurements and developmental deformity resulting from diseases like
German measles.
The Departments of Immunology and Experimental Pathology are interested in studying a whole range of biological processes
which occur before birth. Professor Morris
and his colleagues are particularly interested
in trying to find out when and how the immune response - the processes by which the
body recognises and rejects foreign materials
such as transplanted organs - develops.
'The foetus is an experimental animal
which if we can have access to it, can be used
to help throw light on all sorts of biological
processes which occur before and after birth.
'The foetus inside the mother is really a
physiological transplant for it exists as a foreign organism within the womb and is tolerated by the mother even though its tissues
are completely foreign to her.
'If you were to graft some skin tissue from
the foetus to the mother it would be immediately rejected by her for right from the moment of conception, the tissues of the foetus
are completely foreign to the mother.
'You have this physiological situation of
the foetus attached to its mother by the
specialised arrangements of the placenta and
until its intra-uterine life is complete this
compatable relationship between mother and
foetus is preserved. Only when the birth process is initiated does this relationship break
down. We want to find out more about this
specialised arrangement and how it prevents
immunological reactions from occurring between the mother and foetus during the period of gestation.
'The other side of the coin concerns the
development of the immune mechanism in
the foetus itself. For a certain period during
its intra-uterine life the foetus is unable to recognise foreign materials or react against
them. Up to a certain stage of development
the foetus will not recognise grafted tissues.

Picture series. In the pre-natal surgical technique the ewe is anaesthetised and placed on its
back. The pregnant uterus is brought out and laid on the abdomen (1). The uterus is wrapped
in plastic covering to prevent its surface tissue drying out, an incision is made, the thin membranes enclosing the foetus opened and the fluids in which it floats drained and stored aseptically (2). The living foetus is taken out of the uterus but left attached by its umbilical cord
to the placenta and through the placenta to its mother (3 and 4). Surgery is performed on
the foetus, in this case on the throat (5), it is sutured (6), returned to the uterus (7) and the
fluids replaced around it. The thin delicate membranes which retain the foetus and the fluids
are reconstituted so that there are no leaks, and the uterus closed (8), placed back inside the
ewe and the original incision repaired (9 and 10). The ewe recovers from the anaesthetic and
the foetus continues its normal development. At the end of the five-month pregnancy the
lamb is born in the normal manner (11) but unlike mature animals, which have undergone
surgery, the healing process has been so complete that it is impossible to find any trace of a
scar from its pre-natal operation (12).
Above. Professor Morris (left) and Dr Simpson-Morgan operate under surgical conditions
similar to modern hospitals.
say from the mother, as foreign and such tissue will be accepted and grow happily in the
foetus.
Suddenly, however, at a certain precise
stage of development the foetus acquires an
immune capability - it learns to recognise
foreign matter and reject it.
'The interesting thing though is that the
foetus develops its immune capabilities in an
environment where it has no need to recognise foreign material or react against it. Inside the uterus it is living in a germ-free state
where it is not subject to attack by foreign
microbes and so it develops an ability to discriminate "foreignness" without experiencing
things that are in fact foreign.
'Later of course it will need this immune
capability developed to a high degree if it is
going to cope with the tribulations of the
outside world in which germs abound. We are
studying the development of immune reactions of foetuses in a germ-free state foetuses not exposed to foreign stimuli at all
- and we are trying to find out how they
come to develop their immune, mechanisms.'
Overcoming the immune response by
making hosts tolerant to a foreign graft was
one of the major problems of organ transplantation, Professor Morris said. Understanding how a foetus learnt to recognise and
reject foreign tissue might show how to make
mature animals tolerant to foreign tissues.

D

One benefit of using foetal animals to
study the development of the immune response was that the foetus inside its mother
was in a natural germ-free state. 'To build
a germ-free experimental animal breeding
house in which to study the development of
the immune response would cost hundreds
of thousands of dollars. We can do our experiments in a similar environment provided
for us by the mother free-of-charge.'
Professor Morris said another area of medicine in which immune phenomena were involved was cancer. Cancers grew in such a way
that they observed none of the rules of development and growth that governed other tissues. In this sense they were foreign to the
host.
'The immune mechanism of the host fails
to recognise the cancerous tissue as undesirable and therefore fails to reject it even
though it itself is being destroyed. Our research is concerned with trying to transplant
cancerous growths into foetal lambs and
adapt these tumours to grow in the sheep.
'The malignant tissue will then be transferred to other experimental subjects for
study. If we can find out more about how the
immune mechanism develops we may be able
to discover how to manipulate it to correct
some of the diseases which develop when it
fails to operate.'
•
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'Marxist Aesthetics and Socialist Realism'.
Seminar room D, Coombs Building, 1 lam.
Urban Research Unit and Political Science (IAS)
seminar. Dr W.A. Hampton, 'Local Government Reform in Britain'. Seminar room D,
Coombs Building, 2pm.
Monday 29 May
Accounting and Public Finance seminar. Mr
History of Ideas seminar. Dr E. Kamenka,
P.E.M. Standish, 'The Recognition, Classifi'Does Marxism Replace Philosophy?'. Seminar cation and Description of Financial Attributes
room D, Coombs Building, 1 lam.
in a Financial Reporting Model'. Staff common room, CCAE, 4-6pm.
Tuesday 30 May
Far Eastern History seminar. Professbr D.
Tuesday 6 June
Mendel jr, T h e History of Taiwanese Political
Consciousness, 1895-1970.' Seminar room D, Germanic languages seminar. Mr John Holgate, 'Lyric Poetry of Gunter Grass'. Room
Coombs Building, 2pm.
213, John Dedman Building, 10am.
Thursday 1 June
Organic Chemistry seminar. Professor H.C.
Nuclear Energy symposium on the 'Role of
Brown, 'Synthesis via Organoboranes'. Room
Nuclear Energy in Australia's Development'.
134, RSC, 11am.
Speakers include Professor D.C. Peaslee, Pro- Physical and Theoretical Chemistry seminar.
fessor J.E. Richardson, Mr W.W. Pettingell
Professor LG. Ross, 'Strong Vibronic Coupand Sir Philip Baxter, Academy of Science.
ling in Azulene'. Room 57, RSC, 1 lam.
9am.
Biochemistry (IAS) seminar. Mr G.Frost, 'Iron
Computer Centre one-day lecture program to
Transport Systems in E.coli.' Florey Theatre,
introduce the University to the new Univac
JCSMR, 1pm.
1108 computer. 'The U1108 Hardware',
9.15am; 'The Computer in Problem Solving', Zoology seminar. Dr J.J.T. Evans, 'The Aust10.30am; 'Using the U1108', 1.30pm; 'Com- ralian Aboriginal's Cosmos and His Place in
munication Facilities', 3.30pm, Coombs Lec- It'. Seminar room. Zoology Building, 3.30pm
ture Theatre. Demonstrations of interactive
Wednesday 7 June
terminals during lecture intervals and in Men- Inorganic Chemistry seminar. Dr D.J. Francis,
zies Building lower ground floor, 11.30am'The Acid Hydrolysis and Nitrosation Reac1.30pm. (See report this page).
tions of Cyanatopentaammine Cobalt I (III)
Canberra Association of University Women
Ion'. Room 134, RSC, 11am.
meeting. Mr D. Banks, 'Electronic Music'.
Public lecture. Dr G.M. Neutze, 'Economics
RSC,8pm.
of Environmental Control'. Fourth in a series
Friday 2 June
of six lectures on environment and society.
Coombs Lecture Theatre, 8.15pm.
Nuclear Energy symposium on the 'Role of
Nuclear Energy in Australia's Development.'
Thursday 8 June
Professor D.C. Peaslee, Professor J.E. RichardForestry seminar. Dr W. Heather and Dr K.
son, Mr W.W. Pettingell and Sir PhHip Baxter. Eldridge, 'Poplar Leaf Rust - a quiescent
Academy of Science, 9am.
traveller?' Room 103, Forestry Department,
1pm.
Monday 5 June
St I^ark's Institute of Theology lecture. The
History of Ideas seminar. Mr A.C. Wilson,
Reverend Dr J. Flynn, 'Islam'. Blackall Street,
Student employment. Students are available
Barton,
8pm.
to handle almost any job, regular or casual,
members of the University can offer either in JCSMR annual safety lecture. Dr L. Shanahan, 'Eye Safety'. Florey Lecture Theatre,
or out of term. Inquiries can be made to the
•
Student Employment Office (ext. 3674).
• 2.30pm. or 3.50pm.
DIARY OF EVENTS
Sunday 28 May
Exhibition of Lyttelton-Taylor Oriental pieces.
Melville Hall, 10am-4.30pm. Admission free.

UNIVAC 1108 COMPUTER PROGRAM
The postponed lecture and demonstration
program to introduce the University to the
new Univac 1108 computer will be held on
Thursday 1 June. The program is designed
for members of the University without computer experience as well as for those who
have already used the facilities of the Computer Centre.
The Univac 1108 computer, in the lower
ground floor of the Menzies Building, has
passed hardware acceptance tests. It is expected to have passed software acceptance
tests this week and be carrying out actual
computing work.
The Computer Centre says some teething
troubles can be expected in the early stages
Dr Buckingham was recently awarded the but it is confident that the additional capacity
NOTES FROM DEPARTMENTS
Corday-Morgan Medal and Prize of the Chem- of the U1108 will quickly cut the IBM 360/50
ical Society of London. The medal is for a
Biochemistry (IAS). Dr Rajinder Ghambeer, a
computing backlog and allow work to comBritish chemist under 36 years of age who
Research Fellow, has begun work in the Demence on some projects not started because
has published the most meritorious contribu- of the limitations of the IBM 360/50.
partment with Dr J.F. Morrison.
tions to experimental chemistry in his field.
The lecture program will be given in the
Chemistry. Dr J.H. Bradbury has been awardAt the same time Professor A.J. Birch was Coombs Lecture Theatre by staff of the
ed a senior appointment by the European
awarded the Flintoff Medal of the Chemical
Computer Centre and Univac. There will be
Molecular Biology Organisation to spend from
Society of London for his contribution to
four sessions: 9.15am, 'The U1108 Hardware';
June-December with Professor D.C. Phillips
knowledge of the relation between chemistry 10.30am, 'The Computer in Problem Solving';
FRS,at Oxford University. Dr Bradbury will
and botany. This award, to Fellows of the
study X-ray diffraction.
society, is made every four years.
•
Chinese. Dr Pierre Ryckmans, Senior lecutrer
PROF. BORRIE FOR NZ LECTURES
in Chinese is visiting China for three months
as temporary representative of the Belgian^
NOTICES
The Director of the Research School of
Government. While in Peking he will assist
Social Sciences, Professor W.D. Borrie, has
with arrangements to open a Belgian Embassy. Harkness Fellowships. Five fellowships for
accepted an invitation from the University of
study
and
travel
in
the
United
States
for
12
Dr Ryckmans visited China as a student in
Auckland to give its Robb Lectures in August
to
21
months
are
offered
by
the
Common1955. Before coming to ANU in 1970 he
or September. The Robb Lectures commemwealth
Fund
of
New
York.
They
are
open
lectured on the history of western art at the
orate the work of Sir Douglas Robb, a former
to
men
and
women
under
thirty
in
any
proChinese University of Hong Kong.
Chancellor of Auckland University.
fession or field of study. Candidates should
Developmental Biology. Professor G.M.
Professor Borrie said his four public lechave a degree or outstanding record in creaTener of the University of British Columbia,
tures would be concerned with demography.
tive arts, journalism or comparable careers.
Vancouver, will visit the Department on 2
Particular reference would be given to the
Return travel expenses, a $US350 monthly
June. Professor Tener is known for his conimpUcations of current population growth
plus family allowance, and car, fees, local
tribution to the biochemistry of nucleic
and the problems of controlling human numtravel, books and equipment allowances and
acids, especially the development of methods health insurance are provided.
bers.
for separating transfer RNA.
Professor Borrie was invited because of
Applications can be made to Mr L.T.
Geophysics and Geochemistry. Dr S.R. TayHinde, Reserve Bank of Australia, Box 3947, his distinguished academic record. He will
lor has been re-appointed by NASA as a
tour New Zealand for two weeks or longer
GPO, Sydney, 2001. Other details can be
principal investigator to study lunar samples
as guest of the University of Auckland.
•
had from Dr L. Evans, CSIRO, Division of
returned by the Apollo 16 and 17 missions.
Plant Industry, PO Box 1600, Canberra.
The project will study the compositions of
Closing date for applications is 24 July.
•
the lunar highlands. Dr Taylor recently reEWIRONMENT LECTURES CONTINUE
turned from the United States where he atMore than one thousand three hundred
tended a Carnegie Institution meeting on
GRANTS TO STUDY IN U.S.
people attended the first three pubUc lecPlate Tectonics and the Evolution of ContinSix ANU members including a professor are
tures of the Environment and Society series.
ents.
among twenty-six Australian scholars who
The first of the remaining three will be
Medical Chemistry. Dr John Lister, from the
have been offered grants to study in the
Economics of Environmental Control on 7
Chester Beatty Research Institute in London
United States by the Australian-American
June by Dr G.M. Neutze, Head of the Urban
has joined the Department of Medical Chem- Education Foundation. They are Dr Eugene
Research Unit.
istry as a Senior Research Fellow. He will
Seneta, Dr R.O. Watts, Professor C.M.
On 14 June Professor H.W. Arndt, Head
work with Dr D.J. Brown on the potentiating WilHams, Mr A.R. Pagan, Miss M.B. Renfree
of the Department of Economics (RSPacS),
and Mr R.G. Scollay.
•
effect of purines on the antibacterial activity
will speak on Development and Environment:
of phleomycin.
The problem for less developed countries.
RSC. Dr A. Sargeson and Dr D. Buckingham
REPORTER DEADLINES
will attend the American Chemical Society
On 21 June Professor N.G. Butlin, ProANU Reporter is published on the second
Summer Symposium at Buffalo, New York
fessor of Economic History (IAS), will chair
from 18-21 June. Afterwards they will attend and fourth Fridays of each month. The dead- a panel discussion in a review of the series
Une for each issue is the Friday before pubthe fourteenth International Conference on
with the speakers.
Co-ordination Chemistry in Toronto, Canada, hcation. Copy for the next issue (Friday 9
Lectures are held at 8.15pm in the Coombs
June), including diary items for the period
from 22-28 June. Dr Buckingham will also
Lecture Theatre.
•
12-25 June, should reach University Inforlecture at the Gordon Conference in New
mation by Friday 2 June.
•
Hampshire, from 3-7 July.

Above. Univac engineer Mr Rod Browitt tests
an interactive terminal of the Univac 1108
computer installed in the lower ground floor
of the Menzies Building. The manager of the
new computer, Mr Bruce Butterfield (left),
and operations manager, Mr Alan Harris, ^
both of the Computer Centre, look on.
A
1.30pm, 'Using the U1108'; and 3.30pm,
'Communication Facihties'.
Interactive terminals are a feature of the
U1108 system not familiar to many users of
the IBM 360/50. Each terminal consists o f | [ |
typewriter keyboard and either a display
^
screen or a printer connected to the computer.
This permits a user to submit work directly to the computer and receive results with a
minimum of delay. It is expected that many
users of the U1108 will find it more convenient to operate from terminals rather than to
manipulate bulky card decks.
Interactive terminals will be demonstrated
in the Coombs Lecture Theatre as part of the
lecture program and during intervals between
lectures, and in the Menzies Building from

MR MICHAEL MEZEY RETIRES
Mr Michael Mezey, who had been with the
University since 1955, retired on 10 May his sixty-fifth birthday. He was farewelled
gj^
by about sixty members of the University at ^ ^
a gathering at the Engineering Services Section in Balmain Crescent.
During most of his working life with the
University, Mr Mezey was employed as finance
officer in the Property and Plans Division.
For the last twelve months he was with the
Management Services Group.
Mr Mezey was presented with a water
colour painting of Canberra flats before Lake
Burley Griffin was filled. He plans to spend
some months overseas, during which he will
visit Hungary, where he was born.
•
DR WILLIAMS, NEW V-C (from p.l)
problems and an understanding of the range
of student attitudes.'
Maintaining effective communication with
staff was a rather different problem from
maintaining it with students, Dr Williams
said. 'For one thing academic staff are rather
less transitory', he said. 'But effective comsce^munication with them is every bit as nece
sary as with students, and every bit as de
manding.'
Dr Williams said that although he h- '
inactive in research for ten years, if f
stances at ANU permitted, he had re xM.
interests he would like once again to
'The two administrative posts I have
have been too demanding to allow time for
research. Circumstances for a Vice-Chancellor
here may be more favourable to research than
my present position or the one I had before,
but to begin with I realise I am going to be
fully involved with administration.'
•
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What Sir Ernest said about
Australia's nuclear development

Theatre for all in youth festival
The First Canberra Winter Youth Festival to be held next month will provide theatre-goers
with a four-day feast of opera, ballet, drama and musical items. The festival will be held on
Ibgklong weekend from Friday 9 June-Monday 12 June.
^ H ^ a n y Canberra, State and private second- partment of Accounting and Public Finance,
the festival's business manager.
^ t y schools will participate along with the
He said the enthusiasm of the young perAustralian School of Ballet from Melbourne
formers was amazing. Two hundred and thirty
and the Sydney Conservatorium of Music
of them had recently spent part of their May
Senior Students Orchestra.
holiday at the Riverina College of Advanced
The organisers describe the festival as a
ious arts festival which aims to draw adults' Education in intensive rehearsals. The cost of
• ention to the considerable talent of those the trip was met by the students themselves.
One of the most ambitious productions will
in the 12-25 age group. Most of the works
be the closing event before the Governor Genhave never been attempted before by such
eral, Sir Paul Hasluck, and Lady Hasluck. It
young artists.
will be a performance of Sir Michael Tippett's
The idea of a winter festival was con'A Child of Our Time' sung by a combined
ceived last year during the Spring Musica
Viva festival. The organisers, led by Dr Chris- schools choir with the Canberra Youth Orchestra. This challenging composition reflects
topher Nicolls of the Canberra College of
Music, expect the festival to become an annual on some of the mass persecutions which occurred in Germany a generation ago.
event, which will eventually attract international participation and recognition.
To give a festive air throughout the weekAbout 450 school children and a small
end there will be folk groups, brass bands
number of university students will take part
and chamber groups performing in the Monsixteen performances. One of them. Miss
aro Mall and Civic Plaza on the first two
osemary Richards, eighteen, is a first-year
days. A free Promenade Concert by the Can•
ANU Arts student. She has the lead role of
berra Children's Choir will be held on 10
Serpina in the Opera, 'La Serva Padrona'.
June at the ACT Law Courts. Throughout
She also plays bassoon for the Canberra
the festival, paintings entered in the ABC
Youth Orchestra and is an active member of
1971 Commonwealth Arts Awards for Childthe ANU Choral Society.
ren will be on show in the foyer of the Can^ ^ One of the most interesting items will be
berra Theatre.
^ ' P e t e r Sculthorpe's composition 'Love 200',
Mr Standish said the cost involved in
composed for the Captain Cook bi-centenary. staging the sixteen performances was considThis will be its first performance in Canberra erable. The Australian Council for the Arts,
and pop singer Jeannie Lewis and the pop
J.B. Youngs and the Canberra Theatre Trust
group 'If will come from Sydney for the
had agreed to underwrite the costs.
event. Jeannie Lewis gave the world premiere
Full time undergraduate students over
of 'Love 200' in Sydney two years ago. The
twenty-one and all persons under twenty-one
piece contains several musical innovations
will be charged half-price at performances.
and the fifty-five members of the Canberra
Concessions will be allowed if four or more
Youth Orchestra will accompany the pop
performances are attended.
group.
Counter bookings are now available at the
Local vocalists will perform in the opera
Canberra Theatre Centre where a brochure
section which includes Benjamin Britten's
about the festival is available.
'The Golden Vanity', a sixteen minute piece
which depicts an amusing encounter between Picture. Rehearsing for the festival are mema British and a Turkish ship. For 'Hansel and bers of the Canberra Youth Orchestra, NichoGretel' the producers have created an early
las Davey (left) of Melrose High School, John
Australian-style daub hut to represent the
Conley and Michael Fortescue, both ANU
ginger bread house. 'It is quite like Blundell's undergraduates.
•
cottage,' said Mr Peter Standish of the Deand morality who would not purposely propagate a falsehood, I suggest that he gets his
radio repaired or, if it is in good working condition, gets himself a hearing-aid.
XEAR CRITICISM REPLY
E.W. Titterton
S'lr - Dr T.R. Mautner in his letter {Reporter
Director, RSPhysS
1:3 May) is guilty of a wholly incorrect report
of my ABC radio 'News Commentary' talk
[The full text of Sir Ernest's 'News Comon 27 April.
mentary' is reproduced on this page.]
That discourse dealt entirely with peaceful uses of nuclear energy and, in direct con- Letters wanted: The Reporter welcomes
Letters-to-the-Editor on any matter of intradiction of Dr Mautner's statement, contained no mention at all of nuclear weapons. terest in the University. Letters, concisely expressed, should be sent to the Information
On the point of Dr Mautner's final paraSection.
•
graph, as I am sure he is a man of wisdom

etter to Editor

Following is the text of an ABC 'News Commentary' entitled 'Nuclear Energy and Australia'
given by the Director of the Research School of Physical Sciences, Professor Sir Ernest Titterton, on 27 April. The 'Reporter' is publishing the talk at the suggestion of Sir Ernest and with
the permission of the ABC following correspondence about Sir Ernest's comments (see below
left.)
careful study of the short listed tenders the
The fossil fuels - coal, oil and gas - are
Atomic Energy Commission made a recomonce-only energy reserves. With improving
mendation to Federal Cabinet in mid-1971.
standards of living and increases in populaBy that time Mr McMahon had become
tion all over the world they are being consumed at ever increasing rates. These reserves Prime Minister, the economic situation had
changed, and Cabinet decided in June 1971
are finite and will be used up completely unto defer a decision to build the station for
less supplemented by a new power source.
twelve months, that is until June this year.
The only power source of the requisite capSo Cabinet is again looking at the problem
acity available today is the nuclear source.
but
in a situation which has changed conIn spite of discoveries of oil and natural
siderably. There is an election coming and
gas this statement is true of Australia. The
question is not should we have nuclear power the Government is interested in initiatives;
but when should we have it. The Government funds are being injected into the economy
saw this problem clearly when, nearly twenty and this project has attractions from that
viewpoint.
years ago, it set up the Australian Atomic
Not only does it provide a substantial
Energy Commission.
block of much needed generating capacity in
The first task of the commission was to
an expanding industrial area but, also, the
encourage the search for the essential source
power station generates no smoke and pollumaterial for nuclear energy — uranium. This tion nuisance. Although the investment is
has been done successfully and, today, Aust- about 150 million dollarSjSpending would be
ralia ranks in the first half dozen for known
over a period of some five years and much of
uranium reserves. The second was to establish the money would be spent in Australia on
and staff a research laboratory to work in
buildings, labour and equipment.
areas of interest to the country and create a
There have been changes at the Atomic
pool of technical competence and know-how. Energy Commission too. Sir Philip Baxter reIt was anticipated, from the outset, that
linquished the chairmanship this month (April)
Australia would buy its first nuclear power
and has been replaced by Mr W. Boswell. Sir
stations from overseas to avoid the teething
Philip has been an energetic driving force in
troubles with a prototype, by building a
the AEC and a strong proponent of the Jerstation of a proved and tested design.
vis Bay project; he made no secret of his disThe Gorton Government took the decision appointment when the proposal was deferred.
Mr Boswell will pick up the reigns quickly as
to call tenders for a 500-megawatt nuclear
he is no stranger to the problems. Before he
power station to be built in Federal territory
went to England as Deputy High Commissionat Jervis Bay. Fourteen were received and
after study were reduced to four. These selec- er he was a member of the Atomic Energy
Commission. He retained his interest in Engted proposals included a steam generating
land and has seen something of the highly
heavy water reactor power station from Brisuccessful nuclear power industry there.
tain, pressurised water reactor systems from
Germany and the United States and a presFor my part I believe that the time is oversurised heavy water power system from
due for Australia to enter the nuclear power
Canada. Plants of these types were proved
field. If India, Pakistan, Spain, Korea and
and already in operation overseas.
Switzerland can do it surely we can too. The
The condition was laid down that satisJervis Bay proposals are sensible in terms of
factory arrangements be made for local fuel
the diversity of boundary conditions-political,
preparation, including conversion and enrich- economic, technical and industrial - which apment, if necessary, and fuel element manuply. If a favourable decision is not taken in
facture. This was important to make Austthe June review then new tenders and new
ralia independent of overseas fuel supplies
assessments will become essential for, even
and services and, to allow us to use our own
at this stage, nuclear power technology is
uranium and develop local technology. After developing rapidly.
•
NUCLEAR ENERGY SYMPOSIUM
A symposium on 'The Role of Nuclear Energy
in Australia's Development' will be held at
the Academy of Science on 1 and 2 June.
It is being sponsored by the Academy, the
Society for Social Responsibihty in Science
(ACT), and the Australian Atomic Energy
Commission.
The symposium is to provide a forum for
an exchange of ideas among those concerned
with major aspects of nuclear energy production in Australia. Topics to be covered include fuel and energy policies and economic
considerations, technical prospects and problems, environmental hazards, legal and regulatory questions.
Speakers, who will come from all over
Australia, include Professor D.C. Peaslee and
Professor J.E. Richardson of ANU and Mr
W.W. Pettingell, general manager of the Australian Gas Light Company and Sir Philip
Baxter, former Chairman of the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission.
The conference is open to all interested
persons. Pre-registration is available at the
Academy and registration on the first day
will also be available.
•

SECOND 'HERITAGE' SERIES ON ABC
The second series of 'Heritage', a popular
program on conservation and ecology, will
be broadcast on ABC radio next month. It
can be heard on the second network on Thursdays at 7.30pm, repeated the following
Monday at the same time on the third network. Programs in the six-part series, which
begins on Thursday 1 June, are: 'Kangaroo
Island', 'The Rainforest', 'Lord Howe
Island', 'Land of Big Red', 'The Ord' and
'Westernport'.
•

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM SUCCESS
More than fifty children attended each day
of the University School Holiday Program
held at 20 Balmain Crescent during the May
vacation.
A spokesman for the School Holiday Program sub-committee, Mrs Audrey Cornish,
said the children had used South Oval and
the Kingsley Street Hall for outdoor and indoor sporting activities. They had attended
three films and the Children's Theatre production of 'Toad of Toad Hall'. On the last
day of the program a bus ride to Tidbinbilla,
followed by a barbecue, had been organised
for the children and staff.
The School Holiday Program sub-committee wants to thank all the ANU organisations
and people who gave assistance. These include Mr C.E. Hawes of Property and Plans;
Mr J.B. Wight, JCSMR; Mr N.D. Gray, Sports
Union; the Staff Centre; and the ANU Club
for Women.
Any articles of lost property or clothing
can be claimed by contacting Mrs J. Wood
(ext.2978).
•
NEW CLUB FOR MALAYSIANS
Malaysian students in the University now
have an off-campus centre for their activities.
The Malaysian High Commissioner, Tan
Sri Dato Mohamed Fuad Stephens, recently
opened the centre at number 1, Evans Crescent, Griffith.
The house has belonged to the Malaysian
High Commission for fifteen years. As it was
no longer needed by the High Commission it
has been lent to the students as a club and
recreation centre. Its official name is the
Malaysian Student Centre.
The students are expected to raise funds
to repaint or alter the premises. There are
about 160 Malaysian students in Canberra. •
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International Rugby tour a
success despite some losses

An ANU Rugby Club team recently returned from a seven-week world tour believed to be
unique. It was possibly the first world tour made by an Australian university rugby tea'
which was organised and financed by club members. In the following article,the team' gk^*
ger, Mr John Gunther, Law student, recounts some of the successes and disappointme
W
the tour.
With the help of a last-minute Sports
probably undeserved, but greatly appreciated
Union loan to supplement what had been
by all. Also our experience of being feted for a
raised through our own efforts during the
night in a Fijian village should not go unpreceeding few months,the team of twentymentioned.
six players plus coach and manager left
In England and Scotland, where we had
Sydney on 23 January for Fiji - the first leg hotel or guest house accommodation booked,
of the tour. Nine games were ahead of us,
the team members had to meet the cost themone in each of Fiji, the United States, Canada, selves. This worked out at about $3-$4 a
Scotland, Ireland and Wales, and three in
night each and began to drain the financial
England.
resources of a few players. It is a pity that
But even the best-laid plans are subject to these places have not established the hospitthe whim of fate and not all the games even- able tradition of billeting visiting Rugby teams.
Rugby tours have the reputation, rightly or
tuated. The Fiji game had to be abandoned
wrongly, of being eagerly-seized opportunities
because of a mix-up and the Vancouver and
for high-spirited and perhaps offensive offLondon matches because of bad weather.
In Vancouver the ground was frozen solid field behaviour. The ANU team was by no
and in London the Rugby pitch proved to be means a group of naive tourists — it was a
Israeli university students feel they are directly involved with their community and have a
too soft. But a game of touch football was arr spirtied group of young lads — but at no
definite stake in their own country. For this reason, and because they have done military
time was criticism made of the team or indiviranged in Vancouver and a substitute game
service before commencing studies, they tend to have a more serious approach to their
dual members of it for objectionable behaagainst another London club was organised.
courses than students of other nationalities. This is the view of third-year Arts student Mr
viour. It can be said proudly that the ANU
We followed a loss in San Francisco by a
Robert Somosi, of Bruce Hall, who spent three months earlier this year in Israel under an
team did much to create a favourable impreswin in the Vancouver touch game, a draw at
AUS travel scheme.
sion of the university and put its name on
Oxford University and two good victories at
Mr Somosi is quick to add that Israeli
the map overseas. From civic receptions to
change or improve it. They are also impressed Cambridge and London. Then came three
students do strike and demonstrate about
invididual social activities the general behawith the peoples' courage. Even small childgames against far more experienced sides,
matters such as the size of a class or social
viour was admirable and this 'ambassadorship'
ren show strong emotional or "psychological" two of them in Ireland and Wales, resulting
issues.'But overall the students don't feel
was one of the tour's most praiseworthy
stability.'
in losses. However, we learnt much from
that society is against them as they do in
aspects.
meeting these sides and had no regrets at
Mr Somosi was a fisherman during his
some Western countries. They are aware that kibbutz stay. He said that city dwellers, the
having been matched against them.
From its inception the idea of a world
their country is in danger so they seem more large proportion of Israel's population, appreThe twenty-six players who left Australia
tour was an ambitious one. This may have
motivated to do well. You could say their
were generally an inexperienced group of
ciated the work of kibbutz dwellers for they
been a factor in the abortive efforts the
nationalism is strong, but it isn't unquestion- were the agricultural backbone of Israel. All
Rugby players. They have returned with a
made to obtain financial and other forms^^r
ing or fanatical.
greatly-enhanced knowledge of the sport.
established kibbutzim were economically
assistance for the tour. Despite numerous apTheir attitude towards the game and the style proaches to institutions, virtually the only
profitable and their surplus products were
'Perhaps an important factor is that most
of playing it have been affected markedly by help forthcoming was moral support.
exported.
students are at least twenty-one or twenty'But kibbutz workers certainly aren't sim- the tour - hopefully to the good of the ANU
two years of age when they begin. A lot of
This was very disappointing and one hopes
club.
pletons or country bumpkins,' explained Mr
them are already married which makes them
it is not the type of reception other amatc^fc
more mature and they have already done two Somosi. 'They usually have an active cultural
The travel and accommodation arrangesporting clubs can expect from the com(for women) or three years (for men) military life in the evening. On mine there was folk
ments we had made before leaving Australia
munity, especially the business sector, when
dancing and singing, films and small concerts proved generally to be reliable. There were a
training. Those who study agriculture, for
in future they seek support for a tour or for
by string quartets. Two of my co-workers
instance, might have worked previously on a
few headaches but none that could not be
staging a sporting event. In these days of indrove to Tel Aviv twice a week for rehearsals handled on the spot. Lost passports, traveller's creasing pressure for academic achievement
kibbutz, and probably know already how
for the Israel Philharmonic. And because of
they intend to put their knowledge to work.
cheques and personal belongings were only
by students, the value of sport as a means of
our geographic situation we could receive
'As there are only four universities in
minor problems and soon solved or rectified, better communication and understanding at
Israel (population three million) it is extreme- television programs from Jordan and Syria,
The hospitality we received was often inthe human level should not be overlooked or
as well as our own.'
ly difficult to get into them. They have very
verse with its cost. Where the team was billeted ignored but fostered and encouraged through
high academic levels and the competition is
with members of the host club, such as in San support for worthwhile projects, such as we
He said the Israeli government actively
keen,' he explained.
sponsored the performing arts and there were Francisco, Vancouver and Wales, the hospitbelieve this tour was.
schools for film makers to encourage local
Mr Somosi said he had been surprised to
ality was most generous. At Cross Keys, a
Finally, at anytime in the future I will be
find a diversity of political views in different television programs.
small mining town in south Wales, our recep- willing to offer advice about overseas tours
kibbutzim. They varied from being far left
tion was almost embarrassingly generous. We to other clubs or bodies. I can be contacted
'Scholarships are generally more plentiful
and socialistic to far right. Despite this each
{^fHf
there than in Australia,' he said. 'Most univer- were visiting celebrities - a fate unexpected. through the Sports Union (ext.2273).
of them was given equal financial grants by
sity students have scholarships, and accomthe Israeli government.
modation for married students is assisted by
filled, newly overhauled, $40. A.H. Edwards,
CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP
the government.'
Mr Somosi joined the Gonen Kibbutz in
ext.2328 or 951445 ah.
All
members
of
the
University,
including
rethe Golan Heights area, which had 250 memMr Somosi said the area in which he was
Holden
EJ, 1963 Special. Well looked after in
search assistants and students, are eligible to
bers and thirty volunteers - Jewish and non- most critical of Israeli life was the discrimvery good condition. Tyres, brakes etc. exbecome
members
of
the
Credit
Union.
Jewish.
ination against poor and often dark-skinned
cellent. $450 ono. Ext.4254.
W
Anyone wanting to deposit, borrow or
immigrants from Morocco and Iraq. 'More
'Kibbutz life is very attractive to disenAustin
Lancer,
1959,
body
and
trim
excepjust
be
a
member
can
make
further
inquiries
will
have
to
be
done
to
assist
them.
The
gap
chanted American and British radicals who
at the Credit Union office in the old admini- tional; engine, gear box, brakes and clutch
are fed-up with commercialised city life. They between them and, for example, a rich imstration
building (ext.3501). All inquiries are sound; diff. requires some attention. $225
migrant
American
Jewish
family,
gets
wider
quickly take to kibbutz farm-style life where
treated confidentially.
• ono. Dr Crompton, ext.2403 or 486197.
instead of narrower. A lot of people realise
possessions and chores are shared and even
Lounge suite, 3-piece, blue, $ 100; Rolls stereo
this now and want to change it.'
positions of authority are rotated,' he comrecord player, $100; digital clock radio, $35;
Mr Somosi wants to return to Israel in a
mented.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Yamaha minipops electronic rhythm, $200.
year or two to study at the Hebrew Univer'It is interesting that the non-Jewish volClassified advertising in this column is open
sity of Jerusalem.
Ext.2856.
unteers often stay the longest. They like to
to all members of the University. Advertisefeel they are directly contributing to someWanted to buy
ments should reach University Information
Picture. On a kibbutz all chores are shared
thing worthwhile. They say that in Western
Second-hand piano in good condition. Anne
by
the
Friday
before
publication
Reporter
even by the children.
•
society there was little they could do to
Jones, ext.3517.
deadlines) and where possible include an internal telephone extension. The cost is 1 Oc a Divan, 3' with 2 drawers or wooden bunk
line and an account is sent after the advertise- beds. Mrs Speight, ext.2758.
ment has appeared.
House, small, brick cottage, established area

Israeli students more conscientious'
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THE COVBRNOR'C,Bt^ERA,L IS HERB
i^ET US as A CREOiT TO
^A/S/S^/R^A
AA/D
AUST^Al^/A.

For sale
Ski boots, size 4V2 Rieker fur-lined, used only
2 seasons. Cost $50, sell $25. VW ski-rack $5.
Ext.2524 or 487852 ah.
Camera, Aires 35-V, range finder,, built-in
light meter, three lenses, leather cases; $50
or best offer. Tent: two-person, canvas, sealed
floor, zippered mosquito-net front, $20. Two
rubber air mattresses, $5 each. Also Mikasa
stoneware, steam iron, hair dryer, 220/1 lOV
transformer. J. Gill, ext.3424 or 3350.
Car heater, suit Holden, most models. $12.
W.R. Bloom, ext.3620.
New World stove, $60, s.s. sink $20, elec.
h.w. system $25, ext. 4087 or 497667.
VW 1300, delux, 1968, 36,000 miles, one
owner, immaculate cond. $1,100. K. Britt
ext. 3085 or 882952 ah.
Space heater, large (3' x 2'6") Actec oil-

close to Civic or Manuka to $ 17,000. Ext.
2247.
Wanted to hire
Car. Professor Shlomo Avineri, Visiting Fellow in the History of Ideas Unit, would like
the use of a car from July to mid-0ct. Ext.
3265.
Accommodation wanted
Three-four bedroom house, furnished
furnished for several months from 1 ,yr «
John Abernethy. Ext.2294.
;^
To let
House, 8 weeks from August, south side,
central, large, comfortable. Rent approx. $55
per week. Ext.2089 or tel. 731096.
Public notices
Typing. Experienced in secretarial, stencil,
essay and general typing. Ext.4171.
•
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